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Executive Summary 

1.1 Clean cooking is an area in which M-KOPA’s customers require product innovation, as 

they still largely depend upon wood, charcoal and other inefficient and harmful fuels for 

their daily cooking needs. In this context, LPG can provide many potential benefits to M-

KOPA’s customers, if it can be provided in a way (utilising the PAYG methodology) that 

makes it affordable in comparison to alternatives.  

1.2 With support from the MECS programme through this project, M-KOPA Labs sought to 

address the challenge of accessing reliable and affordable sources of energy for cooking 

that do not require the use of wood, charcoal, kerosene, or other fuels that represent fire 

and health hazards. Adoption of LPG could reduce deforestation and improve health in 

the household – particularly for women and children who spend more time at home 

near fume-emitting cookstoves.   

1.3 The use of technology has not yet solved the affordability and commercial scalability of 

LPG distribution. The solutions that have been developed (primarily “Locking Valves”) 

represent high-unit costs and have so far resulted in comparatively low distribution and 

sales numbers, even amongst urban settings where distribution for LPG is highly 

concentrated. This project set out to explore the hypothesis that the use of lower cost 

IoT-enabled sensors at key stages throughout the distribution chain and consumption 

process can provide an affordable, commercially viable, and easily scalable solution. 

1.4 MECS support enabled M-KOPA Labs to: test the market structure and opportunities in 

Kenya and Uganda; undertake a review and testing of a range of technical alternatives to 

the locking value solution; explore commercial partnerships in Kenya and Uganda; and 

undertake a limited useability test of various monitoring technical solutions with 

households in Uganda. 

1.5 The current market and fuel pricing structures are currently not supportive of further 

product hardware R&D in this area in the short term given the high costs and low 

(margin) returns. However, because clean cooking is an important problem area for 

customers, M-KOPA Labs will continue to seek opportunities to leverage its market 

presence and to act when a viable solution is proven.  
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2. Introduction 

2.1 M-KOPA is a provider of flexible and affordable pay-as-you-go (PAYG) products (such as 

solar home systems, TVs, and smartphones) and digital services (such as cash loans and 

agricultural input credit) throughout Africa. M-KOPA has more than 1 million customers, 

who have utilised M-KOPA’s PAYG products to access life-enhancing products and 

services. Clean cooking is an area in which M-KOPA’s customers still require product 

innovation, as they still largely depend upon wood, charcoal and other inefficient and 

harmful fuels for their daily cooking needs. In this context, LPG provides many potential 

benefits to M-KOPA’s customers, if it can be provided in a way (utilising the PAYG 

methodology) that makes it affordable in comparison to alternatives.  

2.2 However, the use of technology (aligned with process improvements) has not yet solved 

the affordability and commercial scalability of LPG distribution, as well as sale and 

adoption of clean cooking fuels in low-income households. The solutions that have been 

developed (primarily “Locking Valves”) represent high-unit costs and have so far resulted 

in comparatively low distribution and sales numbers, even amongst urban settings 

where distribution for LPG is highly concentrated. This project set out to explore the 

hypothesis that the use of lower cost IoT-enabled sensors at key stages throughout the 

distribution chain and consumption process can provide an affordable, commercially 

viable, and easily scalable solution. 

2.3 For low-income rural and urban customers, this project sought to address the challenge 

of accessing reliable and affordable sources of energy for cooking that do not require 

the use of wood, charcoal, kerosene, or other fuels that represent fire and health 

hazards. Adoption of LPG would reduce deforestation and improve health in the 

household – particularly for women and children who spend more time at home near 

fume-emitting cookstoves.   

2.4 LPG distributors are exposed to inefficiencies in the physical distribution of cylinders; 

loss of cylinders in the market; loss of gas sales through illicit re-filling. These customers 

face the challenge of making lump-sum cash deposits that are hard to finance, or post-

paid schemes that are rigid and do not consider other demands on the household purse. 

As a result, LPG distributors focus on higher-income and more densely populated urban 

market segments. Meanwhile low-income customers have limited access to this clean-

cooking fuel – hence resorting to using other more readily available and more easily 

financed fuel sources, such as charcoal and wood.     

2.5 Finding a solution to these challenges will play a significant role in reducing 

deforestation for cooking fuel; reduce harmful housefires and lung-related illnesses 

related to some inhalation; and free women from the taxing (time and energy) burden of 

fetching wood/charcoal for more productive uses.   
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2.6 M-KOPA Labs’ hypothesis was that a solution would significantly increase the efficiency 

of LPG distribution and sales, also reducing the loss of cylinder inventory. For customers 

it would make available a clean cooking fuel to customers who lack collateral and/or 

credit histories, while allowing re-payments on a flexible basis.     

Aims of the project 

2.7 The aim of the project was to test the hypothesis that: innovative use of IoT technology 

(when applied together with process enhancements and PAYG financing) can 

significantly reduce the costs of PAYG LPG cooking for low income customers whilst 

increasing commercial viability for providers.  

Objectives of the project 

2.8 The objectives of the project were to challenge the concept that to “secure” an LPG 

cylinder and the gas within, it is necessary to physically lock the valve and enable PAYG 

by regulating the flow of gas. The objective of this project was to explore the hypothesis 

that both the supplier and the customer have key needs that can be met with the 

innovative use of IoT technology, including: 

• Inventory management and tracking of cylinders using RFID sensors; 

• Weight of cylinders taken at delivery and collection points with IoT enabled scales; 

• Daily consumption measured through the use of IoT enabled flow-valves and IoT 

enabled scales; 

• A cloud-based platform to collate and correlate data – feeding into the prediction of 

customer use and efficient/timely delivery; and 

• Flexible financing enabled through M-KOPA’s PAYG credit financing methodology. 

2.9 It was M-KOPA Labs’ understanding that the use of technology in this way was 

unproven, hence the need for this funded project. In addition, there was no “state of the 

art” status for the affordable and commercially viable provision of LPG. Even the most 

active smart “Locking Valve” solution providers have reached only a comparatively small 

number of customers after several years.  

2.10 Therefore, the project was to test manual data collection at relevant stages in the 

distribution chain and consumption process; and then prototype and test technology to 

automate the collection of data. These two tests would validate the plausibility of the 

hypothesis - for further investment in development of both the process and the 

technology.  

2.11 This was the first time this approach has been tested in a PAYG setting rather than the 

locking Smart Valve solution. In addition, although sophisticated IoT sensors exist and 

are given many uses – primary use cases relate to products for higher-income customers 

in developed economy markets.  
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3. Methodology 

Outline of the concept  

3.1 The project sought to find technical solutions that effectively address the issues that 

prevent sales of LPG to lower income customers.  

3.2 The methodology for the project involved undertaking primary research in Kenya with 

LPG distributors and M-KOPA’s own customers to understand the market structure, and 

the need and willingness to pay of M-KOPA’s customers.  

3.3 M-KOPA Labs researched available technology solutions, and lab-tested a significant 

number in order to assess the appropriate combination of technologies for application 

in a PAYG solution.  

3.4 The intention was to prototype test a number of promising technologies in Kenya in 

collaboration with commercial partners. However, this became impossible, and Labs 

shifted focus to explore the feasibility of developing the same solution for Uganda. 

3.5 M-KOPA Labs then undertook additional market research in Uganda to reframe the 

solution concept to meet the needs of customers in Uganda. 

Intellectual Property Rights 

3.6 No original product development R&D was undertaken that resulted in the 

development of any unique Intellectual Property (IP).  

3.7 IP relating to the technologies tested during the project belong to the commercial 

manufacturers of those technologies. 

3.8 Findings of the project are available for public sharing, except for certain aspects of the 

findings of the structure of the Kenyan LPG market, which are somewhat commercially 

sensitive.  

Assumptions Made 

3.9 At the outset of the project, it was assumed that actors in the LPG market would 

welcome technology innovations to enable PAYG sales of LPG to a new (lower-income) 

customer base. This assumes that the additional costs of locking-valves to the total cost 

of sales for LPG cylinders is prohibitive, when addressing lower-income customers.  

3.10 In essence, these assumptions have proven to be correct. However, because of the 

significant barriers to entry in the Kenyan market it was not possible to test solutions 

with customers (the Kenyan LPG market is dominated by a small number of large actors, 

all of which have invested heavily in their businesses and in gaining market share).  

3.11 In Uganda, the comparatively low-cost of charcoal challenges the ability of a PAYG 

solution for LPG – even when the costs of the cylinder are spread out across a number of 

payments. 
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3.12 Ultimately, M-KOPA Labs was not able to identify the right partner that had the 

necessary balance of: market share; ownership of its own distribution chain; and 

freedom to extend payment terms to end-customers. This has made it impossible to 

deploy a solution in the market to-date – other than an unsecured sale of LPG 

“vouchers” as an “upgrade sale” as detailed further in Section 3.  
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4. Implementation 

The work conducted  

Market analysis 

4.1 M-KOPA Labs first sought to better understand the issues set out in Section 1 by 

undertaking a market analysis, to better understand the structure of the sector and the 

challenges facing LPG distributors and retailers. This enabled M-KOPA Labs to develop 

an understanding of the structure and processes of the sector, and the key challenges 

constraining sales to low income customers (as illustrated in Figure 1).  

Figure 1: challenges in the sale and distribution of LPG to low-income customers 

 

Surveying M-KOPA customers to understand LPG use 

4.2 M-KOPA Labs then undertook a survey of its own customers to understand their current 

use of, or desire to use LPG (see Appendix 1). This demonstrated significant desire to 

use, and willingness to pay for LPG. The primary motivators were to have access to a 

clean fuel for “quick” cooking.  

Engaging with potential LPG distribution partners 

4.3 M-KOPA Labs engaged with a number of potential commercial partners and developed 

approaches to test the sale of LPG in Kenya. The Kenyan LPG market is a challenging 

market for new entrants, and (with agreement of MECS), M-KOPA Labs eventually 

concluded that it would not be possible in the short-term to run a market test in Kenya. 

As a result, M-KOPA Labs moved its focus to the Ugandan market and undertook an 

additional market scoping exercise to better understand the structure of the market, and 

the opportunity for LPG sales to its customers (see Appendix 3).  
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Assessing available technologies 

4.4 M-KOPA Labs then undertook an extensive assessment of available technologies that 

could enable M-KOPA Labs to track the amount of LPG being used by customers. This 

information could then be reconciled upon collection of the cylinder to accurately 

charge the customers for their actual consumption rather than expected rate. The 

technologies can also enable the collection and storage of data to track a cylinder’s 

journey to a customer. M-KOPA Labs sourced a number of products that were tested by 

M-KOPA Labs engineers, including: 

• Ultrasound sensors 

• Weighing scales 

• QR code systems 

• NFC and RFID devices 

• iBeacons. 

These sourcing exercises and tests enabled M-KOPA Labs to make a comparison of the 

available technologies, and the costs of deployment (see Appendix 4). 

A focus on gender 

4.5 In Kenyan and Ugandan households women still bear the majority of the 

responsibility/burden for managing household budgets, for shopping and cooking for 

the family. Women are often the main purchasers and users of household cooking fuels, 

and much of their time is spent obtaining fuel, or cooking meals.      

4.6 As a result of these factors, M-KOPA Labs focused most of the market research on 

female customers and on understanding their needs and wants. M-KOPA Labs 

experience is that products that only save women time and labour in the household do 

not necessarily generate purchase decisions for new products (for example the M-KOPA 

fridge). However, products that result in household cost savings do generate purchase 

decisions. Therefore, M-KOPA Labs intention is to develop products that can deliver cost 

savings, whilst also having a positive impact upon the women in a household – and this 

is the intention with M-KOPA Labs exploration of LPG solutions.  

The project findings 

4.7 The concentrated structure of LPG markets presented challenges to M-KOPA Labs as it 

explored ways to bridge access for customers utilising technology and LPG 

suppliers/distributors.  

4.8 In summary, there are limited opportunities for new-entrants such as M-KOPA to break 

into the LPG distribution chain. The barriers to entry (political and economic) are 

significant, and present significant reputational risks for M-KOPA. However, existing LPG 

distributors are interested in accessing new customers in partnership with PAYG 

companies and it remains possible that last-mile sales and distribution opportunities 
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remain available. This implies finding an established LPG distribution partner that is 

willing to explore new channels to reach customers, and which is willing to enable M-

KOPA to on-sell LPG to its customers as an “acquisition” product. This will require 

considerable innovation by LPG partners who have largely wished to own the end-to-

end distribution chain, whilst also steering away pre-financing of customers. 

Technology findings  

4.9 In so far as the use of technology is concerned, M-KOPA Labs discovered that in-fact 

there are significant supply-side markets of LPG tracking and measurement technologies 

(primarily in Scandinavian and East Asian markets) that serve many of the needs that this 

project sought to address. Appendix 4 provides a summary of the technologies that M-

KOPA Labs investigated, including QR codes, Bluetooth beacons, radio-frequency 

identification (RFID) and near-field communication (NFC) tags for location tracking, and 

ultrasonic sensors, thermal gas level strips, and digital scales for gas usage. All of these 

technologies are now available “off the shelf” from vendors in Scandinavia and East Asia 

where there are significant LPG distribution markets. In fact, one locking valve supplier in 

East Africa is now acting as a reseller of RFID tracking technology in Kenya – 

demonstrating the potential for the update of less-costly technologies in this market.   

4.10 Appendix 5 provides a report on a test that M-KOPA Labs ran in Kampala with five 

households. This demonstrated that amongst the test-segment of urban professionals, 

there is a willingness to adopt LPG solutions when these are convenient to use, and 

provide a suitable cooking experience.   

4.11 These technologies will need adaptation for use by M-KOPA, but the availability of the 

technology enabled M-KOPA Labs to test these technologies with limited original R&D 

expenditure required. 

4.12 The remaining challenge for M-KOPA Labs is to identify the appropriate sales model, 

within the wider context of the PAYG business. Pre-financing LPG sales to customers 

involves a considerable amount of risk, both the cylinders and LPG content must be pre-

financed, and the commodity risk increases with each pre-financed sale to new 

customers. The margin available on each cylinder of LPG is very limited, therefore, a 

profitable solution must be capable of achieving great scale – thereby multiplying any 

inherent risks.  

4.13 Although the “locking valve” solutions nominally deal with these risks, feedback from the 

market suggest that the technologies available are experiencing functional difficulties, 

and customers are also not utilising their LPG at the regular rate of consumption 

required (by the business model). Because the locking valves add ~<$43 cost per 

customer, the business model is very sensitive to these issues and profitability is easily 

challenged. 
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4.14 Despite all of these challenges, LPG remains an important commodity for M-KOPA’s 

customers and M-KOPA Labs remains focussed on uncovering a viable PAYG solution. 

Nominally there are three avenues of further exploration: 

• LPG as an “upgrade” product for existing customers: where M-KOPA has existing 

customers that have completed payment on an existing PAYG product (such as a SHS 

or smartphone), it is possible to extend a new loan and re-activate the remote-

locking functionality of their existing product. This will allow M-KOPA to offer 

financing for LPG in the form of electronic coupons that can be redeemed with 

partner LPG distributors.  The challenge with this approach is that the margins on LPG 

are very small, and M-KOPA is able to offer its customers other products that provide 

higher margins. 

• LPG as an “acquisition” product for new customers: in this case new customers with 

no previous trading history with M-KOPA could place a deposit on a cylinder, and 

make daily PAYG repayments. Technology is required to manage the sale to the 

cylinder and gas and to minimise the risks of default/non-payment: 

• Utilise the non-locking technologies to track the cylinder to a customer’s house, and 

monitor utilisation. This approach would not “secure” the cylinder, but would address 

most of the tracking and monitoring needs; or 

4.15 Invest further in the design and development of a lower-cost locking valve. This 

approach implies that there are still engineering solutions that have not yet been 

uncovered by the existing locking valve technology providers. A significant down-side to 

this approach is the high levels of investment required to design, manufacture and gain 

a licence to operate an in-line valve.   

Figure 2: possible combination of technologies to enable PAYG sales 
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Findings in the Ugandan market 

4.16 As set out in Appendix 3, the need for clean cooking fuel alternatives in Uganda is very 

significant. However, the price structure of the fuels market means that even when sold 

on a PAYG basis, LPG is not price-competitive with charcoal.  

4.17 The relative convenience of charcoal (due to the prevalence of re-sellers) and the 

comparatively low cost, makes it challenging for M-KOPA to compete on the basis of 

LPG as a direct alternative.  

4.18 However, M-KOPA Labs has learned (both in Uganda and Kenya) that its customers do 

aspire to gain access to cleaner cooking solutions. Appendix 5 provides the findings of a 

small useability test undertaken with users in Kampala. This shows that although PAYG 

LPG is an attractive solution – more work is required on the cooking station itself, to 

ensure that users can gain the full benefits of cooking with LPG. 

4.19 In particular, customers appear willing to pay for more “modern” solutions when this 

relates to the “fast cooking” element of their cooking – in which LPG does not replace 

charcoal (mainly used for the “slow” cooking). M-KOPA Labs believes there is a discreet 

but meaningful segment of the population – including urban dwelling professionals, 

who will be willing to acquire LPG cooking solutions.  

How can the results help us move forwards with the solution to the problem you 

originally identified? 

4.20 Although this project has not defined a single product solution for M-KOPA Labs to 

develop further, it has identified areas of opportunity for further exploration. The results 

demonstrate that the use of lower-cost technologies can facilitate the adoption of LPG 

cooking solutions – when these technologies are convenient and easy to use.  

4.21 In addition, there is a clear need to work with providers of cooking station solutions – in 

order to provide customers with cooking stations that provide an acceptable cooking 

experience and solution.  

Limitations of the innovation/approach/design/system 

4.22 The direction of exploration that has taken place has led M-KOPA Labs to focus on a 

particular segment of the population: urban professionals that do have access to 

electricity, but who continue to use charcoal and kerosene as part of their fuel stack. This 

does not imply that there will not eventually be wider applicability of the potential 

solutions, but that there is a viable segment for M-KOPA Labs to target and which 

makes further product R&D worthwhile.   
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5. Practical applications of the concept to the national 
cooking energy system (including costs) 

5.1 Aspects of the market structures in Kenya and Uganda limit the extent to which product 

innovations by providers such as M-KOPA can unlock affordable access to LPG as a clean 

cooking fuel alternative. In Kenya, the presence of a number of large incumbent 

distributors means that there are significant barriers to entry for new actors and 

currently the only way of bringing innovation to market is in collaboration with an 

incumbent. The high-costs and low margins involved in pre-financing LPG also present 

challenges.  

5.2 The business models of the incumbents in Kenya have to a large extent depended upon 

supplying the hospitality sector, but demand during Covid has declined significantly. 

This means that there may be opportunities to explore partnerships again in Kenya as 

the incumbents seek new markets for their product.   

5.3 It may be that the Kenyan government could also offer incentives that encourage 

providers to innovate beyond their current business models. Currently the low margins 

on LPG refills does not offer a significant return on the costs of innovation, and the role 

of the Government could be helpful in this respect. Likewise in Uganda, because of the 

comparatively low costs of charcoal, Government action could help to accelerate the 

move to LPG solutions. 

5.4 More broadly, encouraging the availability of clean and efficient cooking stations could 

also support adoption of LPG by urban customers who use a more modern cooking fuel, 

but who need an acceptable level of efficiency and effectiveness.   

5.5 M-KOPA Labs found that its staff members often cook using electrical cookers. However, 

the intermittent supply means that they must frequently revert to charcoal, wood, or 

kerosene. Although efficient electric cookers provide one clean form of cooking, the 

dependency on a reliable electricity supply means that there is a place for LPG as a 

cleaner alternative that can help with overall emissions reductions and reductions in air 

pollution. 
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6. Next steps (e.g. beta or field testing and 
implementation; more development etc) 

6.1 Whereas M-KOPA has borne the costs of being the innovator in its development of a 

number of products, in the case of LPG a different approach is required. The low margins 

per unit, and the significant commodity risk mean that the business case for further 

product R&D investment is very weak. 

6.2 However, recognising the significant need of its customers for clean alternatives to 

charcoal, wood and kerosene, M-KOPA Labs will continue to explore for commercially 

viable solutions that can unlock access to PAYG LPG sales. At this stage of market 

development, M-KOPA Labs will continue to carefully monitor the progress of existing 

solutions, and new solutions as these arise.  

6.3 Through the MECS funded project, M-KOPA Labs has been able to significantly advance 

M-KOPA’s understanding of the LPG market, and to develop partnerships with a wide 

range of market actors. M-KOPA Labs will continue to foster these relationships and to 

explore opportunities for joint testing of solutions as appropriate. 

Dissemination Plan 

6.4 Labs is keen to work with MECS on how key lessons from this project can be shared with 

other innovators in the space. Already a leading smart valve LPG technology company 

and Labs is being open (within commercial reason) with its understanding of customer 

needs and where it sees market opportunity. 

6.5 Labs has not publicly shared the key lessons learnt from this project, although it did 

complete a comprehensive report for its R&D Board Committee. Insights (where not 

commercially sensitive) could be shared via the MECS blog post and through Labs’ 

budding R&D newsletter distributed within the development and innovation sphere. 

6.6 n/a 
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7. Conclusion 

7.1 M-KOPA Labs has been able to test the hypothesis that lower cost alternatives exist to 

the “locking valve” solutions that can enable PAYG sales of LPG to lower income 

customers.  

7.2 M-KOPA Labs has found a range of viable technologies that can be adapted for use in a 

PAYG model, although it has not been able to market test the extent to which a non-

locking system results in re-payments by customers.  

7.3 In Kenya there is a market opportunity given the price structure of the fuels market, but 

entry into the LPG supply market is constrained by several significant barriers to entry. 

Whereas incumbent operators had shown limited interest in innovating around a PAYG 

model, the collapse of C&I demand during Covid may create a new opportunity to 

explore collaboration and innovation. 

7.4 In Uganda, the low costs of charcoal against LPG reduce the mass-market opportunity, 

although M-KOPA Labs has found that LPG use by urban professionals does represent a 

meaningful opportunity. In addition, M-KOPA Labs has been able to partner with Total 

to test the market opportunity to a certain extent.  

7.5 More work is required to develop cooking stations that meet the needs and 

expectations of urban professional customers – such as being able to cook on two hobs 

at the same time, and obtaining sufficient gas pressure whilst cooking. 

7.6 As clean cooking is a ubiquitous need amongst its customers, M-KOPA Labs will 

continue to explore innovations that can enable LPG cooking solutions to provide a cost 

and quality competitive alternative to charcoal, wood and kerosene.   
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8. Appendices 

Appendix 1. Customer LPG Survey – Kenya 

Appendix 2. Ugandan LPG Market Assessment  

Appendix 3. Technology Comparative Analysis 

Appendix 4. Uganda LPG Test Trial Report  
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Executive summary


The objective of this study was to understand and compare across service centres 1) demand for an LPG (Liquefied Petroleum Gas) 6kg canister as an 


add-on upgrade product and 2) willingness to pay for the LPG canister:


1. Demand for LPG: 


1. Across service centres, demand for LPG exceeds current usage levels: overall 30% of customers prefer LPG over other fuel options while 


only 11% use LPG as their primary fuel source (a comparable delta is seen across service centres). The preference-usage gap is particularly 


large in Kisumu and Mwingi: in Kisumu, 41% of customers prefer LPG over other fuel options, but only 14% use it as their primary fuel, and 


only 29% in their top-3 fuels. In Mwingi, 36% of customers prefer LPG over other fuel options, but only 10% use it as their primary fuel, and 


only 28% in their top-3 fuels. 


2. Instead of LPG, in 5/8 shops >50% of customers are using collected firewood as their primary fuel. In all shops, firewood (both collected and 


purchased) and charcoal are the primary fuel source for >80% of customers.


3. The primary reason (59%) customers want to cook with LPG is that it is fast to cook with; another 17% like LPG because they consider it a 


modern means of cooking.


4. Awareness of LPG is high: in 6/8 shops >75% of customers are aware of someone else in their neighbourhood who uses LPG.


2. Willingness to pay for LPG:


1. Overall, 44% of customers buy fuel at least weekly and 11% buy daily. In Maua, Kisumu, and Siaya customers buy fuel daily at above-


average rates (27%, 19%, and 16% respectively).


2. Kisumu has significantly lower usage of collected firewood than other shops (21% use collected firewood as their primary fuel source vs. 47% 


average across all shops), indicating more customers in Kisumu are already paying for fuel.


3. Customers currently spend the most on fuel in Kisumu, Siaya, and Maua. 


4. Customers showed little preference between the 3 price points tested for LPG: 


1. Price A: 1500 deposit + 60/day x 180 days


2. Price B: 1000 deposit + 50/day x 180 days


3. Price C: 0 deposit + 50/day x 180 days
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Survey methodology


We surveyed customers across service centres, divided 


into 3 price groups…


Methodology :Telephone Interviews1


Interviewers: Internal Research Assistants2


Sample size: n = 4814


Data Collection: June 20196


Data Collection: Structured questionnaire3


160


160


161


Price 3


0 + 50x180


Price 1


1500 + 60x180


Price 2


1000 + 50x180


481


45


55


57


58


60


61


63


69SC011 M-KOPA Shop Kisii


SC048 M-KOPA Shop Maua


13


SC010 M-KOPA Shop Kakamega


SC006 M-KOPA Shop Kisumu


SC004 M-KOPA Shop Bungoma


SC082 M-KOPA Shop Mwingi


SC012 M-KOPA Shop Siaya


SC022 M-KOPA Shop Kericho


Other


481


Further price details: Price 1: Deposit KES.1,500 + 60/day for 180 days, total price KES12,300 (30/day for refill). Price 2: Deposit KES.1,000+50/day for 


180 days, total price KES 10,000 (30/day for refill). Price  3: Deposit KES.0 +50/day for 180 days, total price KES 9,000 (30/day  for refill)
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Preferred method of cooking


Customers prefer LPG more than they currently use it – the biggest 


preference-usage gaps are in Kisumu and Mwingi (based on top-3 usage)


36


41


16


23


36 35


31


20


31 30


14 14


8
10 10


18


9


4


8


11


36


29


23


27 28
30


25


18


23


27


SC011 M-
KOPA 


Shop Kisii


SC012 M-
KOPA 


Shop Siaya


SC006 M-
KOPA Shop 


Kisumu


SC004 M-
KOPA Shop 
Bungoma


SC010 M-
KOPA Shop 
Kakamega


SC082 M-
KOPA Shop 


Mwingi


OtherSC048 M-
KOPA Shop 


Maua


SC022 M-
KOPA Shop 


Kericho


Overall


Prefer LPG


Use LPG as main fuel


Use LPG in top-3 fuels


LPG preference vs. usage, % of respondents


Source: M-KOPA LPG survey, Kenya, June 2019 (n=481)
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Overall LPG use


14%
18%


14%
10% 10% 9% 8% 8%


4%


11%


14%
4% 11%


9%
7%


13%


8%


15%


9%


10%


7%


9%
3%


9%
10%


4%


7%


4%


6%


29%


SC011 M-


KOPA 


Shop Kisii


SC010 M-


KOPA Shop 


Kakamega


Overall


27%


36%


27%


SC082 M-


KOPA Shop 


Mwingi


SC006 M-


KOPA Shop 


Kisumu


SC012 M-


KOPA 


Shop Siaya


30%
28%


SC048 M-


KOPA 


Shop Maua


25%


SC004 M-


KOPA Shop 


Bungoma


23%


Other


23%


SC022 M-


KOPA Shop 


Kericho


18%


LPG most used in Kisii and Siaya, least used in Kericho and Bungoma


Use of LPG in any of top-3 fuel sources, % of respondents


Source: M-KOPA LPG survey, Kenya, June 2019 (n=481)


Secondary


Main


Third


Shops in decreasing order of usage
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Main cooking fuel


14% 2% 2% 2% 2% 2% 8%


12%


8% 10%
10% 18%


9%
8%


11%


20%


14%
16% 10%


16%


26%


15%
11%


31%


17%


54%


30%
21% 27%


17%


14%


31%


9%


23%


22%


30%


52% 52% 52%
40% 44%


73%


31%


47%


21%


SC011 M-


KOPA 


Shop Kisii


3%


SC048 M-


KOPA 


Shop Maua


SC006 


M-KOPA 


Shop 


Kisumu


4%


SC004 


M-KOPA 


Shop 


Bungoma


SC010 M-


KOPA 


Shop 


Kakamega


2%5%


SC082 


M-KOPA 


Shop 


Mwingi


SC012 M-


KOPA 


Shop Siaya


SC022 


M-KOPA 


Shop 


Kericho


Other


2%


Overall


Source: M-KOPA LPG survey, Kenya, June 2019 (n=481)


Across SCs, most customers use firewood as their primary fuel source; 


LPG use is highest in Siaya (18%) and lowest in Kericho (4%)


“What is your MAIN source of power for cooking?”, % of respondents


LPG


Firewood (collected)


Firewood (purchased)


Charcoal


Kerosene


Others
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Secondary cooking fuel


25%
16%


30%
23% 21%


11%


29%


44%


23% 24%


6%


2%
2% 2%


9%


9%


15%
1%


14%


10%


11%


5% 9%
4%


2%


24%


38%
33%


11%


8%


7%


41%
49%


13%


13%
8%


10%


9%


41%


34%
52%


9% 9%


35%


9%
15%


39%


13%


10%
10% 8% 19% 19% 18%


10%


11% 3% 10%


SC011 M-


KOPA 


Shop Kisii


SC004 


M-KOPA 


Shop 


Bungoma


SC006 


M-KOPA 


Shop 


Kisumu


2%


SC048 M-


KOPA 


Shop Maua


SC012 M-


KOPA 


Shop Siaya


SC010 M-


KOPA 


Shop 


Kakamega


SC082 


M-KOPA 


Shop 


Mwingi


SC022 


M-KOPA 


Shop 


Kericho


Others


5%


Overall


5%


2%


2%


“What is your SECONDARY source of power for cooking (if any)?, % of respondents


Kerosene


Others


Firewood (collected)


None


Firewood (purchased)


Charcoal


LPG


Charcoal is the most common secondary fuel source across SCs; LPG use 


remains low as a secondary source


Source: M-KOPA LPG survey, Kenya, June 2019 (n=481)
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Third cooking fuel


75% 70% 75%
63% 67%


60%


85% 87%


69% 72%


1% 6%
8%


2%


16%


4%


2%


2%
15%


1%


1% 3%


7%


7%


9%


9%


2%
8%


6%
7%


11%
3%


10% 12%


4% 4%
8%


6%


10% 2%
3%


10% 2% 7%


2%
8%


8% 3%
2% 9% 2% 3%1%3%


SC010 M-


KOPA 


Shop 


Kakamega


SC011 M-


KOPA 


Shop Kisii


SC006 


M-KOPA 


Shop 


Kisumu


3%


SC082 


M-KOPA 


Shop 


Mwingi


SC012 M-


KOPA 


Shop Siaya


SC004 


M-KOPA 


Shop 


Bungoma


5% 5%5%
4%


SC022 


M-KOPA 


Shop 


Kericho


Others


4%


SC048 M-


KOPA 


Shop Maua


Overall


“What is your THIRD source of power for cooking (if any)?, % of respondents


Firewood (collected)


Charcoal


Firewood (purchased)


LPG


Kerosene


Others


None


Source: M-KOPA LPG survey, Kenya, June 2019 (n=481)


Most customers don’t use a third fuel source
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Preferred method of cooking


7% 10% 7% 2% 8%


36% 41%


2% 2% 2% 4%


31%


2%


22%


29%


16%


23% 36% 35% 31%


20%


23%


30%


6%


11%


26%


18%


33%
23%


18%


9%


15%


23%


35%


17%


11%
17% 15% 67%


23%


9%


38%
28%


21%
30% 27% 32%


SC012 M-


KOPA 


Shop Siaya


SC006 


M-KOPA 


Shop 


Kisumu


3%


SC011 M-


KOPA 


Shop Kisii


SC004 


M-KOPA 


Shop 


Bungoma


SC010 M-


KOPA 


Shop 


Kakamega


5%


4%


OtherSC082 


M-KOPA 


Shop 


Mwingi


SC048 M-


KOPA 


Shop Maua


5%


SC022 


M-KOPA 


Shop 


Kericho


5%


Overall


1% 2%


3%


2%


Customers prefer LPG more than they currently use it


“What is your preferred method of cooking?”, % of respondents


Firewood (collected)


Charcoal


LPG


Kerosene


Others


Firewood (purchased)


Source: M-KOPA LPG survey, Kenya, June 2019 (n=481)
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Perception of using LPG


Nearly 75% of customers think LPG is faster and more modern than other 


means of cooking; these sentiments are strong across every SC


“What is your primary opinion about cooking with LPG?”, % of respondents


13%


27%


8% 10% 4%
15% 16% 15% 11%3%


3% 7%


9%


23%


3%
3%


2%


5%


3%
12%


4%


11%


9%


8%


5%


12%


8%


22%


10%


14%


5%


15%


6%


70%


83%


41%


12%


64%


11%


15%


62%


38%


11%


68%
61%


53%
63%
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KOPA 


Shop Maua


Other Overall


3%


5%


3%
2%


4%


SC004 M-


KOPA Shop 


Bungoma


5%


Affordable


Never used LPG


Faster than other means of cooking


More modern means of cooking


Fear LPG explosion


Other / No opinion


Source: M-KOPA LPG survey, Kenya, June 2019 (n=481)
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Willingness to cook with LPG


Overall 72% of customers would like to cook with LPG given the opportunity; 


only Kisii and Maua have significantly lower rates of willingness


“Would you like to cook with an LPG?”, % of respondents


22% 23% 24% 24% 25% 28% 31%
38% 38%


28%


78% 77% 76% 76% 75% 72% 69%
62% 62%


72%


SC010 M-


KOPA Shop 


Kakamega


SC006 M-


KOPA Shop 


Kisumu


YES


Overall


NO


SC048 M-


KOPA 


Shop Maua


SC022 M-


KOPA Shop 


Kericho


SC011 M-


KOPA 


Shop Kisii


SC004 M-


KOPA Shop 


Bungoma


SC082 M-


KOPA Shop 


Mwingi


SC012 M-


KOPA 


Shop Siaya


Other


Shops in decreasing order of “Yes” response


Source: M-KOPA LPG survey, Kenya, June 2019 (n=481)
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Willingness to cook with LPG


“Would you like to cook with an LPG”


Primary motivators for LPG use are fast cooking


Reasons for willingness / unwillingness to use LPG, % of responses


28%


72%


Overall


Yes


No


11%


5%


8%


17%


59%


Overall


Modern means of cooking


Cooks Fast


Others


Efficient


Affordable
18%


5%


8%


9%


56%


Overall


Already has one


Clear current loan


Dangerous


Has another loan


Expensive


Other


5%


“If yes why?” “If no why?”


Source: M-KOPA LPG survey, Kenya, June 2019 (n=481)
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Awareness of LPG


Across most SCs surveyed, LPG is present elsewhere in the customer’s 


neighbourhood


“Do you know anyone in your neighbourhood who uses LPG?”, % of respondents


20% 20% 21% 22% 24% 25%
33%


42%


62%


26%


80% 80% 79% 78% 76% 75%
67%


58%


38%


74%
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Kakamega


SC004 M-


KOPA Shop 


Bungoma


Shops in decreasing order of “Yes” response


Source: M-KOPA LPG survey, Kenya, June 2019 (n=481)
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Frequency of buying fuel


Customers buy fuel most frequently in Maua, Bungoma, Siaya, and 


Kisumu


“How often do you buy the cooking fuel?”,% of respondents


23%
11%


23%
15%


24%
14% 18%


49%


8%
21%


46%


33%
18%


47%


45%


30% 18%


29%


46%
34%


26%


37% 46%


33%
26%


40%


36%


20%


38% 33%
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4% 5% 2%


Monthly


Daily


Weekly1


Does not pay


Source: M-KOPA LPG survey, Kenya, June 2019 (n=481)


1 “Weekly” = 1-3x per week
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Fuel expenditure


Estimated weekly fuel expenditure, KES


421
643


352
463 384


580 535
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Standalone fuel cost


Fuel transport cost
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Customers currently spend the most on fuel in Kisumu, Siaya, and 


Maua
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Price willing to pay


Willingness to pay was comparable across price options 


Willingness to pay by price option, % of respondents


32% 29% 33%


68% 71% 67%


0 + 50/day x 180 days 


(9,000KES total)


1,000 + 50/day x 180 


days (10,000KES total)


1,500 + 60/day x 180 


days (12,300KES total)


No


Yes


Note: Each customer was presented with only one option and asked whether 


they would be willing to pay that price


Source: M-KOPA LPG survey, Kenya, June 2019 (n=481)


1 All price options included 30/day for refills
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Price willing to pay


Main reasons customers didn’t want to pay across the price options were 


other ongoing loans and demand for higher priority add-ons


Reasons customers weren’t willing to pay, % of “No” respondents


12% 11%


10%


12% 11%
18%


16% 25%


26%


22%


25%
18%


28%
19%16%


1,500 + 60/day x 180 


days (12,300KES total)


1,000 + 50/day x 180 


days (10,000KES total)


0 + 50/day x 180 days 


(9,000KES total)


6%
4%


4%
4%


6%
4%


4%


Note: Each customer was presented with only one option and asked whether 


they would be willing to pay that price


Source: M-KOPA LPG survey, Kenya, June 2019 (n=481)


1 All price options included 30/day for refills


Never used LPG


Have other loans am financing


Not comfortable with the payments


Am in need of other add-on (cash, water tank)


Tentative / not sure / need to consult spouse


Not comfortable cooking with LPG


Not interested


Already has one


Others
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Appendix
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Top-3 cooking fuel


Firewood and charcoal dominate cooking fuel categories across SCs 


Top-3 fuel sources, % of respondents
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61 60
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41


LPG OthersKeroseneFirewood (collected) CharcoalFirewood (purchased)


Source: M-KOPA LPG survey, Kenya, June 2019 (n=481)
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A Tale of Two Sensors: Measuring accuracy and 
ease-of-use through human-centered design 
A 5-household user test in urban Uganda reveals new insights on how best to 
design an offline PAYG LPG product 
 
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
 
With support from FCDO’s Modern Energy Cooking Services, M-KOPA Labs has 
examined the suitability of pay-as-you-go (PAYG) financing to enable East African 
homes to affordably purchase LPG cooking fuel to displace traditional charcoal fuel.  
 


In the past two years, it has explored a suite of 
off-line technologies to test accurate, remote 
monitoring of customers’ LPG usage without 
requiring IoT functionality, thus challenging the 
need for a ‘smart valve’ solution which remains 
unproven as a market viable product. Following 
months of testing various low-cost gas 
monitoring solutions (see M-KOPA’s A 
Comparative Analysis of Enabling Technology 
for PAYG LPG report), Labs sought to test the 
highest potential offline sensors in a real 
household application.   
 
This paper summarises the findings following a 
5-household trial over the course of six weeks in 
Kampala, Uganda. Labs selected households of 
M-KOPA Uganda staff members who indicated 
a willingness to participate in this trial gave daily 
readings of bottom-mounted ultrasonic sensors 
and handheld weighing scales via SMS to 
gauge LPG usage. They subscribed to PAYG 
payment plan, requiring a micro-payment sent 


via mobile money to assimilate the PAYG experience, understanding that they would 
not pay if they did not like the service. At the end of the trial, the five test users 
participated in focus group discussion to relay their experiences shifting from 
predominately electric and charcoal use to wholly LPG use, as well as impart 
recommendations to further shape M-KOPA’s PAYG LPG concept.  
 
TEST OBJECTIVE & APPROACH  
 
The purpose of this trial was to investigate the effectiveness of low-cost sensors to 
gather customer usage data when administering a PAYG LPG service model. The 
primary questions we intended to answer through this trial are as follows: 
 


• Which sensor holds the most potential, in terms of accuracy, if a PAYG LPG 


proposition is scaled?  


Figure 1: M-KOPA staff member and test 


user cooking with her offline PAYG LPG 


prototype cookstove 
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• What is the superior customer experience with administering PAYG LPG, in 


terms of simplicity for customers?  


To answer these fundamental questions, Labs designed an experiment to assimilate 
a PAYG LPG experience for target customers eager to displace charcoal use with 
this modern cooking fuel.  
 
The remainder of this section outlines the key components of the PAYG LPG 
prototype, and how Labs designed a user trial to understand the degree of ease and 
accuracy of offline gas monitoring to underpin a pay-as-you-cook business model.  
 
Prototype 
The intent of an offline PAYG LPG negates the need to attach an IoT-enabled ‘smart’ 
valve on the LPG canister to monitor daily usage and synchronise payments to 
customers’ accounts, thus unlocking continued use of LPG gas. The challenge with 
this technology, however, is that the added hardware, telemetry, and other material 
costs for a locking valve amount to $43 - although some industry experts note it is 
closer to $200. Therefore, the smart locking valve's high cost relative to that of the 
LPG cylinder erodes affordability for customers and scalability for providers. 
 
Instead, the M-KOPA solution looks to collaterliase customers’ existing PAYG assets 
(smartphones) to secure a line of credit to enable a pay-as-you-cook micro-payment 
model with simple, low-cost monitoring technologies. These technologies – 
illustrated in Figure 1 below – were selected following a series of lab testing in Labs’ 
Woking, UK facility and its Kenya-based Large Appliance Testing Station.  
 
The various components, as outlined below, enabled Labs to evaluate the degree of 
measurement accuracy for the ultrasonic sensors and the handheld scale, as well as 
the degree of ease for the customer to report daily usage. Thus, Labs could validate 
the hypothesis that lower cost bottom-mounted ultrasonic sensors can capture more 
accurate market information via a smartphone app to underpin a PAYG LPG 
business model. 
 


 
 
 


Figure 2: Diagram of components comprising the PAYG LPG prototype for user testing 


Four sensor brand tests to further examine their ease and accuracy: 


• Truma   


• Gas watcher 


• Mopeka 


• Smart Propane 
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Payment Plan 
The experiment was designed to ensure customers remained active in the trial by 
having ‘skin in the game’ and a clear incentive to purchase a second cannister on a 
PAYG basis, if needed. Therefore, users were asked to send a nominal daily 
payment to M-KOPA, thus assimilating the PAYG repayment experience. 
Recognising the price sensitivity of Ugandans and the competitiveness of charcoal 
fuel, Labs selected an attractive daily payment that would ensure customers did not 
revert to charcoal use – expected to cost Kampala households £0.35 daily.  
 


Payment Plan Daily Rate  


Deposit UGX 20,000 / £4.00 


Daily payment  UGX 800 / £0.16 


Days 28  


Total UGX 42,400 / £8.42 


 
 
 
This payment plan was uploaded onto M-KOPA’s proprietary PAYG platform to verify 
and monitor customers’ micro-payments for continued LPG use and participation in 
the trial. 
 
Engagement & Data Collection 
Upon delivery the 6kg canisters and standard meko grill to customers’ homes, 
customers received a tutorial on proper lighting of their LPG grill and a safety 
demonstration from the TOTAL Gas representative. Users were also briefed on the 
requirements of the pilot by their M-KOPA Engagement Officer, entailing daily 
response to an SMS survey to gather the following: meals cooked each day and 
readings from both the bottom-mounted ultrasonic sensor and hand-held weighing 
scale. Users were also informed that an Engagement Officer is available, should 
they run into any issues or need a new canister.  
 
At the end of the study, Labs held a focus group discussion with test users to hear 
and collect honest feedback on the ease of use and issues arising from the sensors 
and scales, which is outlined below. 
 
User Profiles and Pre-trial Cooking Norms 
Test users are all M-KOPA Uganda junior staff members and representative of the 
target Kampala urbanite, who aspires to cook with LPG yet predominately cooks with 
electricity when it is available yet relies on charcoal as a low-cost and accessible 
substitute. We saw a mix of participants living solo or in households with up to 12 
members, with an average of 5.6 members per household. Users were instructed to 
cook as they normally would, yet account for any adjustments required to 
accommodate for LPG’s fast cooking ability.  
 
When asked what cooking fuels they cook with most, all users noted they cook with 
charcoal – on average 6 times per week. One respondent notes he cooks with 
kerosene daily, while three users cited cooking with electricity daily, if the grid is 
available. Only one participants cooked with LPG on a regular basis prior to this trial, 


Table 1: Test PAYG LPG Payment Plan 
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yet noted it is very expensive. On a scale of “very unsatisfied” to “satisfied”, only one 
participant rated their normal cooking experience as “satisfied” – unsurprisingly, the 
user who mostly cooks with electricity and LPG. The remainder rated their 
experience as “very unsatisfied” or “unsatisfied” – for reasons relating to cost and 
inability to cook when the grid is down or charcoal is wet from the rains. 
 
It should not come as a surprise then that staff members who feel the pinch of 
cooking with charcoal on wallets would self-select to participate in trial that would 
allow for a break from this consumptive spending, while upgrading to a premium 
cooking fuel.  
 
RESULTS OF THE PAYG LPG COOKING TRIAL 
This section contextualises the user experience relative to the measurement 
accuracy for a range of offline measurement devices to monitor LPG use. 
 
Degree of Technology Accurateness & Ease of Use 
 
Handheld weighing scales: 
 
Of the two solutions, our test users 
preferred the handheld weighing 
scale for its simplicity. As an analog 
device, users were never troubled if 
they were not home and needed to 
know the current gas level, as 
anyone in the household could take 
the measurement.  
 
Of course, M-KOPA, or any PAYG provider, could scale an analog device and 
confidently rely on user-reported data to finance a PAYG LPG cannister. In the 
future, this technology must be a ‘smart’, i.e. able to digitally collect and report 
readings via Bluetooth, which negates the key benefit customers illustrated above.  
 
Moreover, one user noted the handheld sensor became increasingly inaccurate, 
providing irregular measurements. After a couple of weeks, the handheld scale 
provided a measurement that was higher than previous day. Even when weighing it 
multiple times, he would see different readings – leading to confusion and frustration. 
We suspect his scale had low batteries, which were replaced during the trial which 
corrected the issues.  
 
Bluetooth ultrasonic sensors: 
 
Two-out-of-five test users erred more toward our digital solution – an ultrasonic 


sensor installed directly onto the canister that automatically synced and pushed gas 


level readings to a smartphone app. The real benefit to users was the ‘set it and 


forget it’ ease that didn’t require any human intervention to gauge gas levels, besides 


being within close proximity for short-range wireless communications. Interestingly, it 


was the single-person households that preferred this option – as they could not 


benefit from another household member weighing the cannisters, as mentioned 


above.  


“If someone is home, they can read the scale 


for me to input. Whereas I couldn’t input the 


sensor reading if I’m not home because my 


phone must be close. That’s a challenge if 


you’re away.”          


                                       - M-KOPA Test user 
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This method was not without its technical issues either. Multiple participants needed 
new batteries from constant use over the six-week course. The project Engagement 
Officer sent new cells once reported, but in a real-life situation, customers may take 
days or weeks to replace the specific cell battery – or may not realise that is the 
issue as there is no battery level reading – thus disrupting continued LPG use. This 
risk could be mitigated by designing or procuring a weighing scale that can be 
recharged via a standard USB port.  
 


Additionally, the sensor readings themselves led to confusing amongst some users. 


Some sensors provided users with an estimate of remaining cook time, while others 


only saw the remaining gas level. The former was very much preferred as users 


because it leaves no guessing game as to whether or not users have sufficient gas 


to cook that day’s meals. 


Accuracy Comparison: 


It is important to remember that this trial was conducted with only five participants, 


which is too small of a sample to draw any causal conclusions. Even more, for 


unforeseen reasons, one participant (the Smart Propane user) was away from home 


too many days to conclusively use data to draw preliminary correlations.  


Firstly, Truma proved to be most the reliable sensor in terms of precision and 


accuracy. The drawback of this sensor, though, is that it requires more battery 


power, which was evidenced in the pilot. Mopeka came in second for accuracy, 


however we have reason to believe the sensor’s calibration went awry prior to 


delivery, which led to its questionable results. (We will seek to re-test this in the 


future.) Lastly, the Gas Watcher sensors provided the largest error in measurement 


and did not prove to be easy to calibrate during lab tests.  


Safe to say, these three sensors require more extensive testing before any can be 


eliminated or confirmed as the right fit for purpose.  
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That said, a review of these comparison analyses has deepened M-KOPA’s 


Hardware Engineering team on the following technical necessities, especially as they 


relate to customer needs and behaviours with these measurement devices: 


• Sensor calibration must be conducted and checked prior to installation as 
providers cannot rely on customers to perform the calibration at home due to 
complexity;  


• Ultrasonic sensors show promise as an accurate measure of remaining gas; 
and  


• Final solution must have multiple sensors to account for different positions of 
the canister to optimise measurement accuracy.  


 
Before and After Comparison: Fuel Choice, Frequency of Use and Satisfaction 
Unsurprisingly, prior to the trial, users used a diverse mix of cooking fuel and stack 
fuels on a daily basis, as is the norm in Uganda given the comparatively low prices of 
charcoal and availability of (albeit fragile) electric grid access.  
 
Given these users are located in urban and peri-urban settings, we saw a larger 
reliance on electricity for cooking, anecdotally evidenced as the primary source 
unless the grid is down in which case users resort to charcoal or an alternative. 
Users also noted a preference for using biogas in their individual fuel stack.  
 
Additionally, users that rely mostly on electricity for cooking report higher levels of 
satisfaction with their current cooking stack, while those reporting a higher use of 
charcoal report a lower satisfaction score. They further contextualised that their poor 
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satisfaction relates to affordability and frustratingly slow cooking times, especially if 
the charcoal is unable to heat up from dampness or rainwater.  
 


 
 
 
 


  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


 
 
 
 
Once users had access to LPG cooking, more than half of the participants 
maintained cooking with their previous primary cooking fuel. Why? Because those 
with larger families could not feed their families cooking on only one burner. 
Moreover, when probed further during the focus group, participants cited some 
difficulties regulating the heat and speed cooking with LPG, prompting some to 


Figure 3: Before and after mix of commonly used fuels by frequency, and satisfaction 


rating with current fuel stack 
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revert to their customary mix for greater control of the cooking experience and 
comfort knowing food would ruin from burning. 
 
Bottomline: 
While the sample size of this study was small, Labs uncovered important insights for 


to further shape the offline PAYG LPG concept, particularly we consider the user-


friendliness of these devices and their match with lifestyles and tech/digital literacy.  


What is clear is, customers value simplicity and the transparency that an app-


enabled sensor provides to inform cooking expenses and fill level for cooking. Even 


more, customers want a predictability with: payments, refills, timeline of use, and 


even cooking temperatures (i.e., a more user-friendly dial to avoid burning). These 


user requirements will directly feed into the ultimate product design based on needs 


and wants (see Appendix) to promote adoption amongst target users.  


Labs will be deepening this study in further lab tests through a collaboration with 


Clean Cooking Alliance, specifically working to further evaluate the technological and 


economic pros and cons of an online PAYG gas locking valve or offline alternative as 


the appropriate solution.  
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Appendix: Mapping Urban Uganda Needs and Wants to Product Requirements 
 


 








M-KOPA LABS: LPG RESEARCH NOTE 


A Comparative Analysis of Enabling Technology for PAYG LPG 


M-KOPA Labs weighs the cost, feature and remote monitoring benefits of non-locking IoT 


technologies to underpin a PAYG LPG business model 


OVERVIEW 


Affordability and accessibility are the primary barriers to adopting liquified petroleum gas 


(LPG) cooking amongst sub-Sahara African households.  


Seeking to serve customers’ modern cooking needs, M-KOPA Labs “Labs”, a dedicated 


Research and Development team, undertook technical research to explore the technological 


requirements to underpin a pay-as-you-go (PAYG) LPG financing model for M-KOPA’s 


existing smartphone customers. As the market PAYG leader with more than 1 million 


customers, M-KOPA has deep expertise in anchoring a line of flexible credit for products 


through IoT connectivity that were previously out-of-reach for customers.  


With support from MECS, Labs assessed the viability and cost benefits of low-cost 


securitisation technologies (beyond emerging smart locking valves) to remotely monitor 


customers’ LPG usage and communicate fulfilment and payment crediting via the M-KOPA 


App. This investigation sought to bypass use of a smart locking valve for a PAYG LPG 


model while still locating the gas cylinder across the value chain and tracking gas 


consumption at the household level.  


This note summarises the research undertaken by M-KOPA's engineers, entailing testing of: 


• QR codes, Bluetooth beacons, radio-frequency identification (RFID) and near-field 


communication (NFC) tags for location tracking, and 


• ultrasonic sensors, thermal gas level strips, and digital scales for gas usage. 


RATIONALE 


Importantly, in testing non-lockable tracking and monitoring technologies, Labs has in mind 


‘upgrading’ M-KOPA’s PAYG smartphone customers onto a PAYG LPG plan. In this 


scenario, existing PAYG Phones customers with existing credit histories in possession of 


lockable assets can opt to finance the purchase of LPG by re-collateralising their 


smartphone. 


Several technology companies have developed 'smart locking valves' to dually regulate LPG 


usage and geolocate the cylinder in real-time to secure a line of credit for customers who 


finance gas use on a PAYG basis. CircleGas (who acquired KopaGas), PayGo Energy, 


Envirofit and Fenix are the trailblazers in this growing PAYG LPG market.  


While smart locking valves provide many advantages to providers in term of accuracy and 


remote monitoring, they have yet to show market viability. In practice, providers integrate a 


smart locking valve onto LPG cylinders to regulate usage, credit mobile money payments to 


cylinders via GSM, and geolocate cylinders with a GPS tag. The company's fleet 


management system monitors customer repayment behaviour and cylinder tracking.  


It was discovered that the added hardware, telemetry, and other material costs for a locking 


valve amount to $43, although some industry experts note it is closer to $200. The smart 


locking valve's high cost relative to that of the LPG cylinder erodes affordability for 


customers and scalability for providers.  


Seeing the need to increase affordability for customers, Labs explored the accuracy and 


economics of alternative monitoring and tracking technologies. 
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METHODOLOGY 


M-KOPA's engineers evaluated sensors in Woking to validate accurate location tracking and 


gas usage monitoring. Select high-potential sensors were then shipped to Kenya for 


localised tests, entailing checking the sensor's accuracy with local cylinders at different gas 


levels, practicality in the local market context, and IoT capabilities.   


KEY LESSONS LEARNT 


1. QR codes prove to be the most economical, appropriate means to track cylinders 


across the distribution chain  


Digital payments and marketing are a few of the many QR code applications used across 


Kenya. ProGas has adopted them by metal-etching them onto cylinders to manage its fleet 


through its distribution network. Its familiar interface and proven usage in the LPG context 


informs its superiority compared to other location tracking sensors. High customer 


awareness of the technology and low cost also reinforce its high score relative to the 


assessment framework. 


Criteria  QR Code NFC RFID Bluetooth Beacons  


Cost of good  5 4 3 1 


Ease of use 3 3 5 2 


Fault Tolerance 5 3 3 3 


Market Fit  5 3 3 1 


Remote Monitoring 2 2 2 1 


Total 20 15 16 8 
Table 1: Scores of the location sensors against the success criteria  


Whereas other sensors require extra costs and are prone to market faults, a QR code is free 


to generate, requiring only the sticker cost – ranging from $0.16 for vinyl labels to $1.13 for 


stainless steel etchings.    


QR codes are not without their limitations though. This technology is characteristically 


passive, meaning it does not provide just-in-time, 'pull' location updates. Instead, the codes 


are manually scanned and tagged at distribution points by workers across the value chain 


(i.e., factory workers and truck drivers) using smartphones to send or 'push' location 


updates. This information is fed into a cylinder fleet management system that monitors the 


inbound and outbound logistics of cylinders and tracks for losses in the market. Therefore, 


LPG cylinder providers are exposed to the diligence of workers pushing updates and GSM 


connectivity to transmit data, which can be difficult in Kenya's remote areas.  


The importance of tracking cylinders cannot be understated. Inability to track a cylinder's 


movement through the value chain represents a primary pain point for providers wanting to 


scale LPG operations into hard-to-reach areas (e.g., rural communities). Improving 


transparency by producing a trustworthy record of a cylinder’s movement history will also 


give distributors more confidence to retain cylinders in their networks, monitor history, and 


enact appropriate safety tests, when needed.  


Without the ability to track and minimise leakage of cylinders (and value!) into the market, 


providers are met with disincentives to scale, leaving rural customers with few options 


beyond traditional cooking fuels.  


2. Bottom-mounted ultrasonic sensors are accurate, reliable sensors that fit Kenyan 


LPG cylinders  
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Usage sensors were assessed against a five-point framework that prioritised the most 


influential factors regarding customer experience, safety, and commercial value. A durable 


sensor must be able to withstand transport along road bumps and mishandling without 


damage, and accurately monitor usage so custeomrs are not over/under charged. Equally, 


ease of use ensure customers are not turned away by an over-complicated experience.  


 


Durability & Fit: The bottom-mounted ultrasonic 


sensors fit the local Kenyan LPG cylinders well, aptly 


sitting at the bottom of a cylinder above the ground for 


protection. Placement in the space between cylinder 


and ground also means the sensor stays in place and 


undamaged when stacked in lorries travelling over 


bumpy roads.  


In comparison, other technologies attached poorly to 


the spherical-bottomed cylinder. In particular, the 


digital weighing scale was not wide enough to fit around the local 6kg cylinders and sat 


directly underneath the 6kg cylinder, deemed unsafe for cooking.  


Accuracy:  The bottom-mounted sensors were the most accurate 


and have bespoke mobile applications (see Figure 2) which track 


gas usage. This mobile application indicates that there could be a 


partnership between M-KOPA and the sensors' manufacturers to 


build a mobile application for target LPG users. Also, user-specific 


data can personalise M-KOPA and the customer's relationship, such 


as a forecasted refilling schedule.     


Side-mounted ultrasonic sensors and thermal gas level strip 


provided inaccurate results. The results were static since it provided 


information relating to a singular point on the cylinder.  


Cost: Bottom-mounted sensors have the most extensive retail price 


range, between $34 - $170. However, its lowest retail price is cost-


competitive with other sensors’ retail price ranges, i.e., digital 


weighing scales ($19 - $30), side-mounted-ultrasonic sensors ($22 - 


$48), and thermal gas level strips ($3 - $5). Expectedly, the bottom-


mounted ultrasonic sensor cost is cheaper than the retail price; 


however, additional research will define by how much. M-KOPA’s engineers will take apart 


the sensors to improve their knowledge of the sensor’s bill of material, which is critical if 


there is future product development. Given that M-KOPA’s tests are a novel use case for 


Criteria  Bottom- mounted 
ultrasonic 
sensors 


Side-mounted 
ultrasonic  
sensors 


Gas 
level 
strip 


Digital 
weighing 
scale  


Cost of good  3 4 5 4 


Durability 4 3 5 3 


Accuracy 5 4 1 4 


Fit  5 3 1 3 


Remote Monitoring  4 4 1 4 


Total 21 18 13 19 


Figure 1: MOPEKA’s ultrasonic sensor 


on an LPG cylinder.  


Table 2: Scores of the location sensors against the success criteria 


Figure 2: MOPEKA’s 


mobile application 
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these sensors, M-KOPA engineers will remove high spec parts that increase the cost but do 


not affect the accuracy or feedback of household gas consumption. 


Remote monitoring: M-KOPA’s awareness of the customer’s behaviour enables a superior 


customer experience through timely refills and clear customer support. Compared to the 


thermal gas level strip, the digital scales and ultrasonic sensors automatically ‘pulled’ mobile 


application updates without any customer intervention. Gas level updates are critical for 


servicing and financing, and a daily update would suffice for M-KOPA’s concept. Current 


sensors update the gas level on the mobile application hourly. Regular updates consume a 


lot of battery power and its high frequency dampens its meaningfulness. To suit the project's 


needs and conserve cost, M-KOPA’s engineers will investigate how to employ a daily gas 


consumption update to the mobile application rather than hourly updates.  


3. Despite higher costs, smart locking valves remain a better acquisition solution  


Early tests show that integrating QR codes and ultrasonic sensors on an LPG cylinder 


provides reliable readings, has fewer features than the smart locking valve, and is cheaper 


by $9 (see Table 4). However, despite the smart locking valve's unproven economics, a 


combined QR code and ultrasonic sensor cannot compete with a smart locking valve’s ability 


to service customers not in possession of an M-KOPA connected asset to act as collateral. 


Cost-comparison: Examining the bill of material for M-KOPA's concept versus smart 


locking valve costs illustrates the slim cost-competitiveness of Labs’ off-the-shelf concept 


(see Table 4). While M-KOPA’s concept has a slightly lower midpoint expected cost, M-


KOPA's Engineers expect to generate further cost savings through a deeper analysis of 


potential redundant component parts in the sensor.  


 


Item M-KOPA's Concept Smart Locking Valve 


QR code $ 0.16 - $ 1.13  


Ultrasonic sensor RRP $34 - $170  


Total $34.16 - $170.13 $43 - $200 
        Table 4: A unit economic comparison between the smart locking valve and M-KOPA's concept 


 


Product-market fit: Compared to smart locking valves, a QR code and sensor combination 


cannot secure the initial line of credit to unbanked customers, making them ill-suited for first-


time PAYG customers. As such, M-KOPA’s ability to scale this proposition is tied to its 


capacity to grow its base of PAYG Phone customers, who must have acceptable repayment 


behaviour and willingness to adopt LPG.  


Enabling tech: Importantly, the selected sensors that M-KOPA tested are also 


characteristically smartphone-centric, requiring both customers and LPG service providers to 


manually push updates via mobile applications. For example, truck drivers and warehouse 


workers will use smartphones to register inventory updates, manage delivery routes, and 


update receipt/shipment histories. Customers will use their smartphones to record the 


bottom-mounted sensors' gas usage reading through a mobile application. Despite the 


Success Criteria M-KOPA's Concept Smart Locking Valve 


Cylinder agnostic Y Y 


Lock gas flow N Y 


Real-time gas and location tracking  N Y 


Cylinder fleet management Y Y 


Table 3: A features list comparison between the smart locking valve and M-KOPA's concept 
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growing adoption of smartphones in sub-Saharan Africa, this is a core limitation of M-


KOPA's concept that could impact scalability.  


NEXT STEPS 


In Q1 2021, M-KOPA Labs will collaborate with M-KOPA Uganda to deploy and test the 


ultrasonic sensors' accuracy with a sample of domestic cooks in Kampala, Uganda.  


The pilot will monitor daily usage of the cooks gas usage with bottom-mounted ultrasonic 


sensors that are validated with handheld weighing scales. Participants will fill out a diary 


each day, sharing their meals cooked and the gas cooking experience.  


The knowledge gathered will deepen Labs' technical understanding of the sensors' accuracy 


of daily cooking, cooking behaviour and preferences. These lessons are critical to further 


refinement of M-KOPA valve solution. A solution which indicates price-competitiveness, 


reliability, and scalability.  
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Uganda’s LPG Fuel


Market Assessment
Assessing M-KOPA’s fit in Uganda’s LPG value 


chain to increase access to modern cooking







MECS and M-KOPA Labs are exploring how to provide LPG 


cooking for 2.5M Ugandan households


 MECS and M-KOPA share a common vision to displace the toxic use of charcoal cooking in 


Ugandan kitchens with LPG to generate household savings, CO2 reductions, and improved health 


 To achieve this outcome, M-KOPA LABS, the dedicated R&D arm of M-KOPA, set out to uncover 


and evaluate the demand and supply side challenges and opportunities related to the adoption 


of LPG fuel for daily cooking needs


 Evidence is thin for the Uganda market, therefore Labs liaised with Carbon Trust and 


Energy4Impact to identify the macro-level factors influencing the market, while Labs conducted 


primary research amongst M-KOPA’s Ugandan customers to understand micro-level influence 


factors linked to the uptake of LPG fuel


 The goals of this study are to:


 Estimate the market potential for LPG usage for cooking by households in Uganda


 Develop a top-down and bottom-up view of the opportunities and challenges to expand the 


use of LPG cooking in Uganda


 Outline where and how the role of M-KOPA’s PAYG financing platform can drive adoption
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Exec Summary: Uganda’s weak LPG distribution and low 


price of charcoal limit PAYG feasibility 


 Uganda’s LPG market is significantly underdeveloped in the East African region, despite its steady growth


 LPG grew 13.4% between 2016-18; yet it consumes one-tenth the LPG consumed in Kenya 


 1% of Ugandan households cook with clean fuels (LPG, ethanol and biogas); 70% of whom cook with LPG


 Key barriers to LPG adoption include 1) low prices of alternative fuels, which are better suited to local cooking 


styles and 2) high distribution costs which are passed on customers by retailers


 Charcoal suits a slow cooking style which matches 60% of the traditional Ugandan cuisine, whereas LPG is 


suitable for fast cooking. Given their opposing fuel-meal fit, LPG is not like to be a suitable substitute for 


charcoal in Ugandans’ preferred fuel stacking mix. However, anecdotal evidence suggest a Ugandan 


household’s price sensitivity means charcoal is also used for fast cooking for reasons related to cost, not 


preference.    


 As a land-locked country, Uganda is exposed to higher distribution costs. Transport from Mombasa to 


Kampala adds c.$0.18 per kg for customers


 Despite the challenges, customers aspire to cook cleaner and there are signs of a growing market spurred by 


Government policies


 61% of surveyed M-KOPA Uganda customers would prefer to cook with LPG versus charcoal (n=200)


 Government support: 18% VAT scrapped for LPG and completion of benchmark surveys for a National LPG 


program 3
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M-KOPA has a strong interest and ability to serve a large 


base within Ugandan with modern energy cooking services


 M-KOPA PAYG SHS provides affordable, safe and clean 


energy to 118,000 homes (or 590,000 individuals) in 


Uganda.


 Population: 43 million (2018) 


 No. of Households (HHs): 10 million HHs 


 Urban population: 2.5 million HHs 


 Urbanization rate: 5.7%


 National electrification rate: 18.1% (2018) 


• Urban electrification rate: 71.2% 


• Rural electrification rate: 8%  


M-KOPA’s distributed sales network extends nation-wide, achieving one 
of the highest penetrations of solar lighting, TVs and Fridges in Uganda, 
and could support deployment of more value-add goods and services







Uganda’s LPG Market Overview 
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Uganda’s low energy access level and high cost of energy mirror 


the access and affordability barriers for modern cooking fuels 


0.7% of Ugandan households use LPG to cook, with access and use strongly correlated to urbanity


Electricity Access:


 Nationally, <20% of the population has access to grid electricity, as the 


distribution network has yet to reach beyond urban centres


 Even for households with grid access, the cost of service is prohibitive for 


many lower-income customers. 


 However, Uganda has the lowest lifeline tariff in the region, which is a 


subsidized rate to cover basic electricity needs for the first 15 kwh/month. 


After which, the cost of electricity more than triples. In contrast, Kenya’s 


lifeline tariff covers the first 50 kwh/month units and Tanzania’s the first 75 


kwh/month. 


Clean Fuel Access:


 Uganda has one of the highest prices for LPG in the East African region. 


In 2016/17, the retail price of LPG was $2.6/kg in Uganda v. $1.6/kg in 


Kenya 


 95% of Ugandan households rely on charcoal, wood, or other forms of 


biomass for their household cooking needs (UBOS, 2017)


 SE4All forecasts that the use of clean fuels will grow by 10 times to 7.5% of 


cooking access by 2030, representing just over 1 million households.


 The remaining 12.2 million households (88.7 % of the total) are expected 


to continue to cook with wood and charcoal. 


Year End 2018 2030


Population (millions) 37.7 55.4


Households (millions) 8.9 13.8


Grid access (%) 19 47


Mini-grid access (%) 0.04 0.5


Stand alone solar access 


(%)
19 52.8


Clean fuel usage (%) 1.3 7.5


ICS Usage (%) 4.2 100


Source: Taking the pulse of energy access in Uganda (SE4All, 2019). 
End-2030, figures reflect model outputs for the forecast scenario
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https://www.seforall.org/system/files/2019-12/Taking-Pulse-Uganda_0.pdf





Ugandan’s cooking fuel preference is defined by 


availability, strongly linked with urbanity 


The different mixes of fuel/stove stacking in rural and urban areas is influenced by local access and, 


consequently,  price of fuel
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► Kampala, with 0.35M households, has the highest use of ‘other’ fuels at 20% and charcoal use at 


79.4% 


► The use of ‘other’ fuels has risen by 2.4% from 2012 to 2016 in urban areas.


64%


30%


6%


Uganda’s Cooking Fuel Mix 


Wood Charcoal Other


Fuel Type National (%) Urban (%) Rural (%)


Wood 64.4 22.3 80.8


Charcoal 29.8 66.4 15.5


Other 5.8 11.3 3.7


Other includes electricity, kerosene, LPG, etc


For M-KOPA, this illustrates the need to focus a PAYG LPG proposition on needs of urban customers who are aware 


of this fuel type and have aspiration to displace charcoal with a price-competitive, higher-quality cooking fuel 







LPG consumption in Uganda has doubled since 2010, with 


home kitchens representing the lion share of demand 


LPG consumption grew an average of 13.4% between 2016-2018, and continues to trend upward 


 c.83% of LPG consumption in Uganda is for domestic 


cooking, representing approximately 15 kilo tonnes of 


fuel in 2018


 Uganda’s estimated 2020 LPG consumption level grew 


to 20 kilo tonnes 


 Key macro factors are expected to shift demand 


upward:


 25% of the population is urban and growing by 5.7% 


annually, putting more Ugandans within reach of LPG for 


stacking


 Greater awareness and aspiration for modernity increases 


the desirability of LPG for end customers


 Government interventions set to make modern fuels price-


competitive with charcoal
Source: World LPG Association (2019). Statistical Review Of Global 
LPG. [private report]
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Uganda's Annual LPG consumption







GDP Per 


Capita 


(2019)


$2,271 $2,770 $4,509 $3,919


Urban 


Population
25% (2.5M HHs) 35% (4.6M HH’s) 28% (3.6M HH’s) 41%


Est. LPG 


cylinders in 


circulation


400,000 2,000,000 7,000,0000 N/A


Despite its market growth, Uganda’s LPG market is still 


nascent compared to other East African countries 


Uganda’s small urban population and lower GDP per capita are critical barriers to LPG growth   
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60%
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19%
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Fuel Mix of East African Nations and SSA


Other Firewood LPG Charcoal


 Uganda’s LPG penetration is 1/20th that of 


neighbouring Kenya and 5 points less SSA 


average


 Like most African countries, Uganda’s 


landlocked position makes LPG less accessible 


as weak infrastructure poses challenges to cost-


efficient delivery


 Comparatively, Uganda uses a higher 


percentage of firewood compared to SSA (64% 


vs. 60%) likely due to a higher percentage of 


the population living in a rural setting (75% vs. 


59%) where this fuel is collected and not paid 


for 


 Even though Uganda and Tanzania have similar 


LPG penetration, Tanzania has 5x more LPG 


cylinders in circulation than Uganda 


 Uganda has a significantly higher usage of 


charcoal than the SSA average (30% vs. 20%) 







Constraints and drivers of LPG for cooking in Uganda


The Bukasa port on Lake Victoria planned for completion in 2030 expected to realise significant cost 


efficiencies for LPG imports 


Constraints


Uganda’s position as a 
landlocked country makes it 
reliant on imports through its 


neighbours. 


Lack of economies of scale, 
lower in-come levels, and higher 
distribution costs mean that the 


rural and remote market is 
broadly associated with higher 


risks and lower returns. 


Market is quite small – players 
charge a premium to a few 
customers for infrastructure 


investments which makes the 
price high. 


Drivers


The economics of LPG are 
becoming increasingly 


attractive as charcoal prices 
rise.


Some landlords in Kampala 
prohibit the usage of charcoal 


in their buildings driving 
households to switch to LPG or 


electricity.


Development of standards and 
regulation could mean safety 
becomes less of a concern.


A planned government 
programme will reduce the 


upfront cost of cylinders and 
build awareness with end users. 


Low volumes of cylinders and 
reluctance to make large 


investments in a small market. 
Lack of availability of working 
capital to increase cylinder 


pools.


Planned infrastructure 
investments including 


upgrading rail linkages and 
ports on Lake Victoria to be 


completed in 2030.
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LPG’s price competitiveness 


relative to alternative fuels 11







Charcoal’s use as a single form and in a dual-fuel stack (either with LPG or grid) reinforces customer’s 


strong dependency and cultural tie to this traditional fuel. 


Ugandans prefer charcoal because it strongly suits the local 


cooking style 


Fuel choice depends on cooking style, LPG is used for fast cooking and costs too much for slow cooking
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Source: MECS report Cooking with Electricity in Uganda: Barriers and Opportunities. 


 There is a trend for cooks to increasingly use charcoal as the day goes on and, conversely, less LPG


 Reason being, Uganda’s cooks prefer LPG at breakfast for fast cooking (e.g., eggs, tea) and charcoal for lunch 


and dinner which are traditionally slow cooked meals (e.g., matoke, beans). The table shows that charcoal 


usage rises 12% over the course of the day, whereas LPG usage falls 16%. 


 Hence stacking charcoal and LPG for cooking needs is prevalent amongst Ugandans for their complementary 


cooking styles. This is likely explained by combination of recipes eaten at lunch and dinner, which are a mix of 


slow and cooked dishes. 



https://mecs.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/10/Uganda-CCT-Report-.pdf





LPG is less price competitive than other cooking fuels  


The 1,150km LPG journey from Mombasa to Kampala adds an additional freight cost of $0.18 per kg
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Fuel Type Price USD


LPG $2.27 per kg


Kerosene $0.70 per kg


Kampala charcoal $0.32 per kg


Electricity $0.20 per kwh


 The $2.27 price of LPG in Uganda is higher than in neighbouring 


countries such as Kenya and Tanzania where end-user price is 


40% less, or ~1.4 USD per litre 


 Charcoal prices are also lower than in neighbouring countries 


– for example charcoal in Nairobi costs close to 0.5 USD/kg, 


60% more than price in Kampala


 Charcoal prices increased by almost 30% in 2017 and are likely 


to increase further due to growing transportation expenses


 VAT was removed from LPG in the 2020/21 financial year 


budget. It was previously charged at 18% 


 As a result, LPG prices will reportedly drop to 38,000 UGX for a 6 


kg refill, which would be $1.7 USD / litre


With expected rising charcoal prices and falling LPG prices, incentives becoming increasingly attractive for households to switch 


breakfast cooking from charcoal to LPG. This is an importantly implication for M-KOPA to measure potential household savings from 
fuel displacement as a proxy for the daily payment price in a PAYG model.







Uganda’s LPG price must fall to $1.3/unit (kg) to compete with the cost of charcoal cooking per day 


to underpin a PAYG model’s ability to realise household savings


LPG cost per meal must fall below charcoal to encourage 


clean cooking amongst Ugandans 


At new prices, LPG is still 30% more expensive on a daily ‘cost of cooking’ basis


 MECS research shows that LPG is faster at cooking traditional 


meals comparison to charcoal, especially frying (sukumawiki)


 However, despite its speed, Ugandan customers are more 


sensitive to price than time for cooking, explaining the 


comparatively low use of LPG versus charcoal


Scenario
MJ required 


per day
Calorific value of 
fuel / MJ per unit


Stove 
efficiency


Fuel needed per 
day / unit


Cost of fuel / 
USD per unit


Cost of cooking 
per day / USD


LPG in Kampala 10 46 60% 0.36 2.27 0.82


Charcoal in Kampala 10 30 22% 1.52 0.32 0.48


LPG at new reduced price 10 46 60% 0.36 1.7 0.62


Charcoal at higher price with 
more efficient stove


10 30 35% 0.95 0.5 0.48
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Given the complementary cost savings and cooking styles of EPCs and LPG, there could be an opportunity for Labs to 


explore a bundled offer of a PAYG EPC and LPG fuel voucher to match customer’s fuel stacking and finance needs. 


LPG has a lower barrier of adoption for biomass cooks than 


electrical cooking  


LPG start-up cost is cheaper than an electric connection for an EPC, and there is lower education cost


 MECS confirmed that cooking with an EPC is cheaper than LPG


 However, <2% of Ugandan HHs use electricity for cooking: 


▪ it costs ~$95 (UGX 360,000)for a legal electricity 


connection, a high outlay for most households


▪ grid does not reach much of the population living in rural 


settings (8% rural electrification rate) 


▪ Low confidence in utility provider sways households to use 


alternative fuels amongst households with access


 The all-in cost for Ugandan households to adopt electric 


cooking is $145, accounting for stove and interconnection


 In comparison, the total LPG start-up cost for a 6kg is between 


$50-75 


 Given pre-existing awareness of LPG, it incurs a lower 


education cost than the electric pressure cooker 
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Start up items LPG EPC


First Cannister / Electricity 
connection 


$ 35 - 50 $95


Cookstove $15 - 25 $50


Total $50 - 75 $145







Uganda’s LPG value chain assessment 


and enabling environment 16







The value chain is complicated, with challenges that limit 


scale for providers and affordability for customers


Consumer capacity is limited because of the high upstream costs that are passed on to customers 


Import
Bulk 


Storage
Bulk 


Transport
Filling / 


Wholesale
Transport Retail


Consumer 


Capacity


High cost of road 
transport


Lack of facilities if 
market grows


Lack of transport
trucks


Illegal and under 
filling of cylinders


High cost of 
road transport 


Lack of demand outside 
main cities


High cost of LPG gas 
reduces uptake at scale


Dependence on 
import from 
neighbouring 
countries


Facilities not 
geographically 
spread


High investment 
required to obtain 
more cylinders


Poor road 
network


Limited retail points High upfront cost of LPG 
hardware / cylinders and 
lack of financing


Majority of 
distributors 
centralised in 
Kampala


Limited access to 
finance for stock and 
marketing


Perceived safety concerns


Lack of filling
stations


Lack of awareness of LPG 
benefits


Low availability in rural areas


Key: Severe constraint         Moderate constraint        Mild constraint 
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Policy


 Infrastructure projects (Bukusa Port and Standard Gauge Railway) will reduce the distribution cost of LPG per kg 


 The National LPG Promotion Program will raise customer awareness and potentially grow number of cylinders in circulation to 1 million







Select players dominate the chain end-to-end to realise 


cost efficiencies, yet creating an oligopoly


Market players charge a premium to customers to recover on the high cost of distribution


 There are around 22-25 LPG suppliers, with new entrants (e.g., Oryx, Hass Gas) entering the market between 


2013-15. Many players expanded from neighbouring countries and have sister companies or partner 


organisations to support in-market activity. Shell and Total, together, have 50% of the market share 


 Challenger start-ups like Fenix Fumba and WES Gas are piloting PAYG LPG; there is little intel from Fenix but WES 


Gas have 3,250 customer on PAYG


 UNACC are currently developing an online marketplace where people order gas online and have it delivered


Import
Bulk 


Storage
Bulk 


Transport
Filling / 


Wholesale
Transport Retail Consumer Capacity
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Growth of Uganda’s LPG market shaped by weak enabling 


environment for providers to serve customers 


Uganda’s growth potential is constrained by poor/no infrastructure and limited market enforcement 


 The Global LPG partnership identify five principles for rapid and sustainable LPG market 


development. Uganda scores low on most of these principles; however, current plans will have 


positive impacts. The market growth is likely to be smaller than other markets.  


Principle Status Future Potential


Implement and rigorously enforce effective, self-consistent 
LPG market rules, with central emphasis on property rights 
protection in marketer-owned LPG cylinders and on public 
safety.


Energy policy includes plans to further develop and 
enforce regulation.


Ensure stability and continuity of the LPG fuel supply in all 
regions to be served.


Infrastructure investments and the National LPG 
Programme should improve supply chain. Development of 


inland refinery will reduce reliant on imports.


Implement stable, market-sustaining and market-
stimulating policies


Energy policy outlines several strategies to develop the 
sector, LPG promotion programme and removal of VAT will 
support market growth.


Ensure high LPG retail density Market growth should result in an increase in retail density.


Develop a consensus-based national master plan for 
coordinated LPG investments and interventions.


National LPG programme will go some way to coordinate 
the sector.
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The draft National Energy Policy (2019) identifies a 


lack of inadequate regulations, technical standards, 


certification of LPG cylinders and lack of safety 


standards for LPG filling stations as key issue that 


must be further addressed. The policy laid out 


strategies to overcome these industry level 


weakness.


The Petroleum Supply Act (2003), the draft Petroleum 


Supply General Regulations (2009), and the 


Petroleum (marking and quality control) Regulations 


(2009) cover supervision and monitoring of the 


importation, exportation, transportation, processing, 


supply, storage, distribution and marketing of 


petroleum products. 


Lack of LPG standards is a policy blind spot for Uganda


Despite strong plans, Uganda lack quality standards and demand-side incentives hinder greater 


adoption of clean cooking. Five important policies are emerging to support customers and industry.
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Industry-focussed policyConsumer-focussed policy


2


5


The Renewable Energy Policy (2007) and investment 


plan (2011) both illustrate a commitment to 


promoting modern energy services including the 


LPG to Ugandan households 


The SE4ALL Agenda targets 1 million urban 


households to use LPG by 2030. UNACC will play a 


strategic role in developing the LPG market 


Local northern districts (e.g., Gulu and Adjumani) 


have imposed bans on logging for timber and 


charcoal burning. Other districts have not taken 


such measures due to few affordable alternative 


cooking fuels. 


1


3


4







Proposed National LPG Promotion Program


A national program will raise awareness, but a similar Kenyan program has been stalled for years 


The government is planning to implement a National LPG promotion programme which is likely to start 


in 2021 and run for 5 years. Details of the programme are not yet agreed or public. Conversations with 


stakeholders indicated that it may include the following aspects. 


 The programme will make available subsidised LPG cylinders/ starter kits to promote the uptake of LPG;


 Cylinders will be managed by the Ugandan National Oil Corporation;


 Likely that companies will apply for the subsidised kits through an open tender;


 Plans to integrate a nationwide awareness campaign on the benefits of LPG alongside the roll out of kits; 


 Aim to have 1 million cylinders available in the country;


 Plans to increase LPG usage to 10% of the population by 2025 and to 20% by 2030 (potentially through a 


second phase);


 Programme should have impact of increasing the market which could subsequently reduce gas prices;


 Government has already completed pre-feasibility and baseline surveys
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http://documents1.worldbank.org/curated/en/955741536097520493/pdf/129734-BRI-PUBLIC-VC-LW89-OKR.pdf
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Understanding 


customers’ 


attitudes, 


perceptions 


and concerns







M-KOPA gathered relevant data points to build a robust 


understanding of LPG in Uganda 


200 Ugandan M-KOPA customers were interviewed to dig deeper into LPG perceptions and attitudes
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Survey Methodology


Methodology: Phone Interviews


Data Collection: Structured 


Questionnaire 


Sample Number: 200


Period: November 2020


37%


37%


18%


9%


DISTANCE FROM KAMPALA 


CITY CENTER


30 km +


20 - 30 km


10 - 20 km


0 - 10 km


6%


25%


54%


7%


10%


HOUSEHOLD SIZE


1 person


2 people


3 - 5 people


6 - 8 people


Morethan 8


People


Data Points 


Gathered: 


► Location 


► Family Size 


► Current Fuel 


► Cooking times/day


► Weekly cost of fuel 


and transport 


► Preferred cooking 


fuel


► Impressions of LPG 


► Willingness to pay 







M-KOPA’s target customer


Our ideal customer is primarily concerned with time savings and improving their health.
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Ugandan cooks are highly aware of their fuel usage and will 


adeptly stack fuels 


Maria carefully rations her use of LPG to ensures that she sticks to a monthly refilling plan 


For Maria to increase LPG 


usage, she still has concerns 


about: 


1. Safety and Education 


• She wants to make sure 


that she is using the 


canister correctly, so she 


doesn’t harm her family 


2. Refilling 


• She would like more clarity 


on this process to have a 


secure supply







Charcoal is the most preferred fuel by respondents, and has 


a stronghold in Ugandan homes


79% of respondents use charcoal as their primary fuel, with roughly 1-in-3 using a secondary source


 Respondents spend UGX13,468 ($3.54) per week on cooking 


fuel and UGX 1,418 ($0.37) per week on transport on average


 Only 36% of respondents had a secondary source of fuel, 


illustrating the cultural barrier that providers face in 


encouraging adoption of other fuel types
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45%


28%
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Monthly Daily Weekly Does not pay Few times a 


week (2 – 3x) 


Both Monthly


and weekly


Frequency of Fuel Purchase 


32% of daily fuel purchasers 
primary use charcoal
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61% of customers would prefer LPG to be their primary 


fuel


However, only 32% of current charcoal users would adopt a PAYG LPG plan provided by M-KOPA, 


and customers voice sentiments and reasons for adopting versus avoiding


61%


23%


15%


3%


0%
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100%


Preferred Fuel Choice


Firewood


(collected)


Grid


electricity


Charcoal


LPG


“A good way for M-KOPA” 


“Make it more affordable” 


Positive and negative consumer perceptions of PAYG LPG model


“Yes, make refilling efficient ” 


“I am financing another loan” 


“I want more education on 


how to use the product” 







M-KOPA must ensure that it builds reputable partnerships that have high quality safety checks and 


procedures across the value chain. Widely sharing these practices will empower the customer to 


confidently use LPG.  


Safety concerns amongst customers linked with 


willingness to pay 


Overcoming this barrier through marketing awareness and customer education is key for success


 LPG is a safe cooking fuel when safety cautions are adhered 


to; strongly held negative safety perceptions exist (see 


accident reports here and here) within the market and it 


remains a barrier to market development and investment in 


the sector 


 LPG-related accidents occur more frequently in less 


developed countries, where safety standards are ill-enforced


 Illicit refilling is a known practise within the market 


 Ensuring that LPG is handled safely along the supply chain, 


from importer to the final consumer is critical to behaviour 


change and adoption amongst customers
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https://www.monitor.co.ug/uganda/news/national/kisaasi-fire-explosion-here-s-what-we-know-so-far-1874204

https://www.newvision.co.ug/news/1505514/killed-injured-gas-cylinder-explosion
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Conclusion and next steps 







Tracking the development of LPG infrastructure in Uganda, the retail price of LPG/kg, and the 


National LPG Promotion Program will inform M-KOPA’s PAYG LPG business model creation.


Access to LPG in Uganda is multifaceted and consumer 


financing is not enough to drive market development


Adoption of LPG in Uganda will be shaped by interventions that address affordability, availability and 


awareness
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Key Drivers Notes


Affordability 
Infrastructure development 
Rising price of charcoal 
Develop local gas production


The Bukasa Inland Port will reduce distribution costs of LPG 
If charcoal prices rise, it reduces the opportunity cost to use 
LPG 
Local production of gas will drive down LPG prices for 
customers


Availability
Stronger distribution network 
More refilling stations
Reduce rural and urban disparity 


There are no distributors in rural Uganda, there is a high 
concentration of LPG dealers in Kampala and other urban 
markets 


Awareness
Nationwide customer education 
Development and dissemination of 
safety practises 


The National LPG programme to grow customer awareness is 
crucial to alleviate concerns such as safety
Uganda’s development and enforcement of strict LPG 
standards will build customer confidence 







M-KOPA’s deeper understanding of the Ugandan cooking context reduces our solution-bias as we 


further explore the market for the appropriate fuel that unlocks household savings and expands use of 


PAYG financing to increase access to modern energy services. 


PAYC model is dependent on enabling customers to 


generate savings with charcoal displacement


Dependency on imported gas and distribution costs must be reduced for a successful PAYG model


Potential Challenges Example Data Additional considerations


► Scale required to reach economic 
viability and attract investment 


► High price to cover the additional 
upfront costs and generate 
adequate profit margins 


► Unpredictable or insufficient 
revenue due to stove stacking 


► LPG price fluctuation affect the final 
price to the user 


► PAYC customers may decide to go 
back to traditional way of 


purchasing LPG / other fuels if they 
are displeased 


► 86% of PAYGO’s customers were first-
time LPG users 


► PAYGO’s customers consumed 
4.1kg/month of LPG, which resulted in 
$7.3/month. This was a predictable 
pattern from their customers 


► PAYC Wes Gas customers in Uganda 
paid half of the expected monthly 
price of $15/ month


► Building a scalable and comprehensive 
LPG set that evokes safety, confidence 
and fairness for prospective customers


► Assess which parts of the current business 
will enable a better cooking service 


► Understand cooking behaviour and figure 
which clean cooking solution will be most 
value additive in the Ugandan fuel stack


► Build sustainable partnership to enable a 
consistent supply of fuel to the end 
customer 


► Evaluate how M-KOPA’s current customer 
relationship evolves with fuel delivery 
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Key commercial players
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Stakeholder Details


Wana Energy Solutions Ugandan company started in 2008, promote and sell LPG. Offer pay-as-you-cook solution –
have 3250 customer under this model. Have around 42,000 clients total buying from them. 
Planning to expand into the solar market. Report challenges in access to capital for new 
cylinders and PAYC meters.


Oryx Energies In Uganda since 2012. Have a mini fuel storage depot and an LPG filling plan. 11 service 
stations mainly in and around Kampala and over 100 points of sale and retailers across the 
country. Company has strategy of promoting LPG as a modern replacement for firewood, 
charcoal and kerosene across sub-Saharan Africa.


Fenix International Fenix Fumba is a startup within Fenix focused on developing a pioneering, pay-as-you-go LPG 
(liquified petroleum gas) cookstove. Delivered straight to the customer’s door along with a gas 
canister for a small set up fee,


Shell / Vivo Energy Uganda Well established in the market. Goal Zero, which means zero harm to people, assets and the 
environment in all our operations. Has large inland LPG storage facilities and fleet of 360 trucks. 
LPG bottling plant in Kampala has a daily filling capacity of 20 tonnes. Invested in efforts to 
educate the public on LPG use. Supply commercial and retail customers.


Stabex International Partner with reliable bulk LPG transporters to deliver from Mombasa. Have an LPG cylinder 
refilling plant in Namawajjolo Uganda, cylinder distribution trucks, pickups for large deliveries 


and motorcycles and bicycles for door to door deliveries to the last mile. Around 50 service 
stations.







Key commercial players
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Stakeholder Details


Total Over 200 active service stations countrywide. Focus on energy access through solar lantern sales. Sell 3kg 
cylinder size. Offer free gas delivery


PETGAS Operate oil terminal at Kyengera, Kampala, which is equipped with two bulk LPG storage facilities 70,000 Kg 
each and refilling plant. Has network of around 100 Retail outlets spread across Uganda.


Uganda National 
Oil Company


Import and sell petroleum products in bulk. Run Jinja Terminal with One Petroleum Limited. Managing 
development of Kampala Storage Terminal (KST) which will include LPG storage. 


Ultimate Gas Distributors of Total Gas. Also offer consultancy services and completed baseline surveys as part of feasibility 
on the National LPG Promotion Programme. 


Ramco Gas Importer and distributors of LPG offering a door to door services. 15,000 customers. Focus on serving low 
income households and new technology. 


Abbarci Gas Involved in LPG transport and distribution. Owns the first factory in Africa for the manufactures gas cylinders 
and tanks.


Lake Gas Lake Gas is part of Lake Group with headquarters in Tanzania. They provide retail and bulk supply of LPG.


Mogas Offer LPG in standard 6Kgs and 13Kgs at their retail outlets.


Hass Gas Deal in LPG with 25 petrol stations spread out across the country.


Ola Energy Rebranded from Oil Libya. Sells LPG through its presence in Uganda. 



http://lakeoilgroup.com/
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